Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

The standard measurements of scoliosis has been Cobb method for a while \[[@ref1]\]. With computer-aided measurement, Cobb angle has shown an improved precision and reliability measurement \[[@ref2]-[@ref4]\]. Nevertheless, many researchers find that Cobb has a low level of reproducibility \[[@ref5]\]. In another hand, some works attribute that the main source of error in Cobb angle is made by the definition of the upper and lower end-plate vertebrae used to determine cobb angle \[[@ref3],[@ref6],[@ref7]\]. Deviations of Cobb angles from different works are around 2 to 10 degrees, including the computer assistant measurements \[[@ref5],[@ref7]-[@ref9]\].

Technology has led us to improve the measurements using image processing combined with mathematical tools. Therefore, there exist several researches about the use of computation in order to automate the measure of Cobb angle in digital scoliosis plain films \[[@ref10]-[@ref14]\]. This work presents a new method (CLT) to measure scoliosis using image processing and mathematics tools. The new CLT method evaluates a deformation spine enhancing the reliability and reproducibility of scoliosis measurements.

Material and Methods {#sec1-2}
====================

This analytical study was conducted as follows:

a. Study Subject {#sec2-1}
----------------

Thirty full-spine plain films (17 women and 13 men; 9-63 years of age; mean, 26.4 years) between February 2018 and December 2018 were diagnosed with scoliosis imaging in the Department of Radiology at second Affiliated Hospital, and also Wenzhou Medical College were enrolled in the study after providing informed written consent (for subjects under 18 from parent and/or legal guardian). All procedures were approved by the Medical Human Rights Committee of Wenzhou Hospital.

b. Scoliosis Measurement {#sec2-2}
------------------------

### Cobb Method {#sec2-2-1}

To measure Cobb angle, the superior and inferior vertebra affected by scoliosis was located. Cobb angle is defined as the angle formed by the intersection between the projection of the end plate of the superior and inferior of the most tilted vertebra \[[@ref15]\] ([Figure 1](#JBPE-9-517-g001.tif){ref-type="fig"}).

![The angle forming at the vertex of the intersection of lines a-b and b-c which drawn parallel to the superior endplate of the superior vertebra and inferior endplate of the inferior vertebra respectively is the Cobb angle.](JBPE-9-517-g001){#JBPE-9-517-g001.tif}

### CLT Technique {#sec2-2-2}

Using image processing toolbox from Matlab 2018b software, digital plain films were filtered ([Figure 2](#JBPE-9-517-g002.tif){ref-type="fig"}) to emphasize the full-spine. Thus, that observers can easily locate approximate the centroid of each vertebra from C7 to L5 ([Figure 3A](#JBPE-9-517-g003.tif){ref-type="fig"}), and the intersection(e) of two diagonals lines (a-b, c-d) from the corners of the vertebra is considered as the centroid \[[@ref16]\] ([Figure 3B](#JBPE-9-517-g003.tif){ref-type="fig"}).

![**A.** Image adjusted the contrast of the image using adaptive histogram equalization. **B.** Image adjusted the intensity to emphasize vertebras.](JBPE-9-517-g002){#JBPE-9-517-g002.tif}

![**A.** Approximate centroid localization of each vertebra from C7 to L5 **B.** the intersection of a-b line with the c-d line is considered as centroid (e).](JBPE-9-517-g003){#JBPE-9-517-g003.tif}

Several polynomials (4^th^ to 8^th^ order) were used to fit a curve on the spine deformation. The polynomials were used to obtain the curve length of the spine based on the arclength equation (1). 7^th^ order polynomial equation was the one that obtained a better fit ([Figure 4](#JBPE-9-517-g004.tif){ref-type="fig"}).

$s = \int_{a}^{b}\sqrt{1 + \left( {f´}\left( x \right) \right)^{2}}$ (1)

![7^th^ Order polynomial fitted on spine deformation](JBPE-9-517-g004){#JBPE-9-517-g004.tif}

Where s is the arc length; *a* and *b* are the locations of C7 and L5 vertebras, respectively, and f'(x) is the derivate of the polynomial curve.

Finally, the percent of deformation is obtained comparing the obtained curve length with the ideal spine length ([Figure 5](#JBPE-9-517-g005.tif){ref-type="fig"}), which is the length in a straight line from the centroid of vertebra C7 to L5 by the equation (2).

${\% Error} = \frac{{Curvature\ Lenght} - {Ideal\ Lenght}}{Ideal\ Lenght}*100$ (2)

![Ideal Spine vs a deformity spine (scoliosis).](JBPE-9-517-g005){#JBPE-9-517-g005.tif}

### Measurement Design {#sec2-2-3}

Three physicians with different experience levels were trained in both Cobb and CLT method to evaluate scoliosis. To measure Cobb and CLT angle, they used a graphical design software (CorelDraw X8), and dedicated program developed in Matlab R2018b, respectively. Each physician measured twice each digital plain film after a 3-week interval. Physician 1 and 2 were an experienced traumatologist and a senior resident in a radiology department, respectively. In addition, physician 3 was an experienced internist.

c. Statistical Analysis {#sec2-3}
-----------------------

Intra-observer and inter-observer measurement values were analyzed used SPSS 25.0 software. Mean and the standard deviation of measurements were obtained from both Cobb and CLT measurement values. Those values were analyzed using the paired-sample Student t-test, and the correlation was found using the Pearson method.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

To measure reproducibility, a descriptive statistic was performed in the six measures (two per observer) of each radiography. Since the measures of the CLT and Cobb method are in percentage (%) and angles (°), respectively, the coefficient of variation (COV) was obtained for comparison. The mean, maximum and minimum standard deviations of the 30 plain radiographs measures are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Reproducibility resume (n=30)

             CLT     COBB            
  ---------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  **Mean**   0.156   0.155   3.132   0.185
  **Max**    0.600   0.384   0.943   0.523
  **Min**    0.031   0.028   6.007   0.033

Variations of the thirty radiography were zeroed with the mean of the measurements of each one to evaluate the variation using the CLT method ([Figure 6](#JBPE-9-517-g006.tif){ref-type="fig"}) and using the Cobb method ([Figure 7](#JBPE-9-517-g007.tif){ref-type="fig"}).

![Box plot chart of variation of each radiography using CLT Method.](JBPE-9-517-g006){#JBPE-9-517-g006.tif}

![Box plot chart of variation of each radiography using Cobb Method.](JBPE-9-517-g007){#JBPE-9-517-g007.tif}

In addition, to compare both methods, the COV of measurements of each radiography for CLT and COBB was plotted in [Figure 8](#JBPE-9-517-g008.tif){ref-type="fig"}.

![COV of each radiography using CLT and COBB method.](JBPE-9-517-g008){#JBPE-9-517-g008.tif}

Results of intra-observer measurements done by three physicians using the Cobb method are shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. A significant variation was computed by the measurements of the third physician (p\<0.005). In [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, the results of the intra-observer measurements using CLT method are presented. There was no significant statistical variation in the measurements of the three measurements (p\>0.005).

###### 

Intra-observer measurements by 3 physicians using the Cobb method (n=30; unit, °).

          Paired Differences                          
  ------- -------------------- ------- ------ ------- -------
  **1**   0.863                -0.91   5.20   -0.95   0.348
  **2**   0.948                1.07    3.51   -1.67   0.106
  **3**   0.947                -1.68   3.16   -2.92   0.007

###### 

Intra-observer measurements by 3 physicians using the CLT method (n=30; unit, %).

          Paired Differences                         
  ------- -------------------- ------ ------ ------- -------
  **1**   0.974                0.3    0.3    1.02    0.316
  **2**   0.984                0.19   0.19   -0.62   0.539
  **3**   0.979                0.23   0.23   1.55    0.133

[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#T5){ref-type="table"} show results of inter-observer measurements using Cobb and CLT methods, respectively. With the Cobb method, measurements performed observer 1 are significantly different compared with observer 2 and 3 (p\<0.005). Results of measurement performed with the CLT method show that there is not any statistical difference in the variance between physician 1 and 3. Therefore, it is demonstrated that the CLT method is superior that Cobb method.

###### 

Inter-observer measurements by 3 physicians using the Cobb method (n=30; unit, °).

               Paired Differences                        
  ------------ -------------------- ------ ------ ------ -------
  **1 vs 2**   0.926                2.43   0.67   3.61   0.001
  **1 vs 3**   0.935                3.01   0.62   4.85   0.000
  **2 vs 3**   0.969                0.57   0.44   1.30   0.204

###### 

Inter-observer measurements by 3 physicians using the CLT method (n=30; unit, %).

               Paired Differences                           
  ------------ -------------------- ------- ------- ------- ------
  **1 vs 2**   0.986                0.010   0.219   0.241   0.81
  **1 vs 3**   0.971                0.018   0.302   0.332   0.74
  **2 vs 3**   0.992                0.009   0.136   0.35    0.73

The obtained Pearson correlation coefficient between the 30 measurements, calculated by Cobb method vs CLT method, was of 0.863 (p\<0.001). A scatterplot is shown in [Figure 9](#JBPE-9-517-g009.tif){ref-type="fig"}.

![Pearson correlation graph between Cobb and CLT methods (r= 0.863, p\<0.001).](JBPE-9-517-g009){#JBPE-9-517-g009.tif}

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

COV measure, instead of the standard deviation, leads us to compare sets with different units; it can be understood in reproducibility tests shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} that measures performed with Cobb method have a COV of 0.185, which is a larger value than the one achieved by the CLT method of 0.155. Thus, the CLT method is 16.21% more reproducible than the Cobb method.

In Jia-Wei \[[@ref17]\] work, it is mentioned that the major cause of large variations in measurements using Cobb method is selecting different superior and inferior vertebrae to determine the Cobb angle by observer. Therefore, they proposed the ALDT (Axis-Line Distance Technique) technique. They obtained a Pearson correlation of 0.73 (p\<0.005) comparing with the Cobb method. Since the proposed CLT method achieved a higher correlation of 0.863 (p\<0.005), ,the CLT method has not only a better relationship with Cobb angle but also less error in comparison with the ALDT technique.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

The use of computer and mathematical tools helps to increase the reliability in each measurement to evaluate the degree of deformity in patients suffering from scoliosis.

CLT method is based on the comparison of the real spine curvature length with an ideal spine length. For that, computer tools are needed such as image processing to emphasize the spine. It manually identifies each centroid of vertebra in order to adjust a polynomial curve.

Between several polynomial curves, the 7th order polynomial achieves a better correlation on average compared with Cobb angle.
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